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**FULTON COUNTY NEWS**

**Your Farm And Home Paper - Superior Coverage**

VOLUME EIGHT

FULTON, UT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1946

HEAD OF SWIFT & CO. TELLS ABOUT REPORT

**Prince Bros., Open Auction Sales Here**

The Prince Sales Company purchased the Willard Board Barn and adjoining property, and have had available for their first auction. They have been in regular operation since the beginning of the year. The company has conducted several auctions since the Wednesday evening auction, and are very popular with the farmers.

**Bunco for South Fulton Council**

The South Fulton Council will hold its annual dinner for the Boy Scout Council. The dinner will be held this Saturday night at the Lodge-stein Hotel. All members of the council are invited to attend.

**Fulton P.T.A. is sponsoring the South Fulton High School basketball games of the season.**

**Fulton P.T.A.**

**MISS MYRTLE HINKLEY LEFT TUESDAY**

Miss Myrtle Hinkley left Tuesday to go to her home in South Fulton. She was in good health and was able to travel. Miss Hinkley has many friends in the community.

**FULTON EXPANDS AS LIVESTOCK MARKET**

For many years Fulton has been noted as a livestock market, but since the installation of livestock pens here several years ago the livestock business has expanded and the establishment of several stockyards, makes this market a leading one.

**LIVESTOCK MARKET**

A large number of livestock is being handled at the Fulton stockyards, and there is a very active market for cattle, hogs, and sheep. The stockyards are located on the north side of the town, and are well equipped with pens and pens for cattle, hogs, and sheep. The stockyards are well lighted and are very clean.

**FULTON TEAMS SPLIT TWO GAMES OF THE SEASON**

The South Fulton Rebels and the South Fulton Angels split two games of the season. The Rebels won the first game 19 to 16, and the Angels won the second game 47 to 25. The games were played in the South Fulton gym.
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Forward, Young Americans!

The tournament of Europe is fought today, but the war is not over, for wages at Broadway and laborers at Broad Street have not yet laid down their arms. The story of America's determined fight for life is not yet told to future generations. The few dreams of America's hoping boys and girls are not brought to light. Thousands of dreams of all ages, dreams of every size, are glowing now in America today—here and July—shoetdy to the American child. He dislikes driving the long inter-country roads and wants to fight for the ideals and traditions—his every thought and action 'To Be Reverent Toward God—

From the wide world comes the challenge of salvation. Millions are homeless, millions are hungry. The young boys and girls of the United States Faces New Problems. The Fulton County News.

The fact is that the small town—a majority of the country's ideals and traditions—his every thought and action 'To Be Reverent Toward God—

In a patriotic campaign—Scouts and Shabers But it is not surprising. The SCOUTS OF AMERICA. : Today, Scouting in the United States.

ASKING: 'What are we going to the banner of Scouting during the

Everywhere people are lion boys and men have been under

Everywhere people are

WILKIE HAD BEEN SUBJECT TO SUCH SEVERE COLDS THAT HE INVESTED IN A PAIR OF RUBBER BOOTS TO INJURE FROM SNOW FEET.

THE CLANCY KIDS

Atashlop The Desk.

The Warm County News.

The Warm County News.

The Warm County News.

The Warm County News.

The Warm County News.

The Warm County News.

The Warm County News.
The open-and-shut fan

It has never been entirely out of style, I am told, the open-and-shut fan, but certainly does not have the prominence that is had at present. It had a vogue in the 19th century, with the temperature being much higher than it is today. The open-and-shut fan was used to cool the air by creating a breeze. It was a popular accessory among women, as it was seen as a symbol of elegance and refinement.

I recall a story of a woman who was attending a garden party in the 1800s. She was struck by the heat and was unable to find any relief from the oppressive heat. She was saved by a man who handed her an open-and-shut fan. She was grateful for his gesture and it became a regular accessory for her.

The open-and-shut fan is still used today, mostly as a fashion statement. Many women carry them, especially during the summer months. They are also used by men, often as a symbol of wealth and status.

In conclusion, the open-and-shut fan has a long history and remains a popular accessory today. It is a symbol of elegance, refinement, and a touch of old-fashioned style. Whether you use it for practical purposes or simply as a fashion statement, the open-and-shut fan is a timeless accessory.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

ANNUAL SELLING THE OPENING OF A NEW LIVESTOCK

Auction Market

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Sale Each Wednesday Starting at 10 a.m.

Farmers of West Tennessee and Kentucky will be invited to the opening of a new Auction Market in Fulton. You are invited to bring livestock, crops, logs, which will be offered for sale to the highest bidder each Wednesday, starting March 1stakes. An experienced auctioneer will be on hand to conduct the sale in a fair and equitable manner. Toll your friends and come yourself to the highest livestock market in this section.

February and March Deals

To Start Baby Chicks

More Meat Expected From Poultry and Pig Farms

Accumulating large numbers of fine, heavy chicks February and March, farmers from the entire Swift organization, is the Head of Swift & C United States, is poised awes. simplicity of the financial state- featured package is dressed for Valentine's Day. The process for creating the package has been updated to ensure maximum benefits and early chicks grow faster and are harder to damage by disease.

Facility producers should take advantage of the efficient and economical prices in the continuous delivery of baby chicks. With additional prices in flight, these chicks are expected to be the lowest delivered price on the market. (New Years day is expected to be the lowest delivered price on the market.)

As long as the people support greatly to the feed supply in a war torn world, there is little alarms cif law.

FULTON HATCHERY

FULTON, KENTUCKY

C-O-A-L

Egg - STOKET - NET - SLACK

CALL

J. B. Williams

Crutchfield, Ky.

"AUTHORIZED SENTRY DOOM DEALER"

LAST CALL!

for 1939 Taxes

PAY YOUR STATE, COUNTY, SCHOOL

and

LEVY TAXES BEFORE

March 1, 1940

Save penalty and interest which will be added beginning March 1st, 1940.

State Department of Agriculture in Demanding That Owners of Dogs Must Buy Tags For 1940, or be Punished

I WILL BE AT

City National Bank

Fulton, Ky. - February 22nd

Crutchfield, Ky. - February 22nd

City National Bank

Fulton, Ky. - February 25th, 26th, and 26th,

O. C. HENRY

SHERIFF AND TAX COLLECTOR

---
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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

In Japan on January 26, when, standing that you are to like the way included. An required by the terms Chinese commercial treaty was con-

Increase secretion and aid minim to the interim Japanese statesmen cause it goes right to the seat of the tried. tell your druggist to sell you a bottle of Casomulsion with the under-

Beware Coughs bronchial nilicous membranes. No mat-

LAKE ST. PHONE No, 5 FULTON, KY.

BE SURE TO HAVE IT AWAY! Let Us Repair It and Save You Money Fuel Pumps, Windowhild Wipers, Water Pumps, Cylinder Heads, Carburetors, Motor Rebuild-

Call and Give Us A Try JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY

QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS For years we have been serving the people of this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal that gives more heat per ton. Call us for order prompt delivery.

CITY COAL COMPANY

Nobody's Fault

The Drives Couldn't Help It-

Nobody could blame a steward if his track had a rock and a rail of the kind used all along the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railway. There are other rocks in the road. The difficulty of Japan's posi-

Washington observer think now of giving union guarantees after renewing the treaty until Japan'scommunication with America will be fully restored. If China's American rights are fully restored, it will be the next great step towards greater Japan's treas-

CREOMULSION for Coughs, Chest, Cold, Sneezing

 Are you strong enough to eat that pie and pass the plate?

RADIATORS DON'T THROW IT AWAY! Let Us Repair It and Save You Money Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps, Cylinder Heads, Carburetors, Motor Rebuilding— a Specialty Call and Give Us A Try JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY 192 Central Ave. Fulton, Ky. Phone 341

QUALITY COAL COSTS LESS For years we have been serving the people of this vicinity, bringing them better quality coal that gives more heat per ton. Call us for order prompt delivery.

CITY COAL COMPANY

PHONE 5— FULTON, KENTUCKY

Uncle Jim Says

Prudent methods of farming with a family

As beur in the farm shop on the field in May.
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THE FORUM
By J. SAV. ROEGART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and comments, in which readers of The News are invited to participate. Mail contributions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.

The Reciprocal Trade Agreements program is a program of negotiation of such trade agreements as will be in the interest of our own and international trade. Our economy is dependent upon our export trade, and the maintenance of this export trade is a matter of vital concern to all our citizens. It is a matter of great importance to the entire nation, and our national security rests upon the prosperity of our economy and the strength of our export trade.

Governor Surges of Oregon, like many others, is among those who are disturbed by the increasing cost of living and local administration, he recently said, that the administration of a sound national security policy is "a very great threat" to the efficiency and economy of operations within our state. He pointed out that the problem of national security is not only those of foreign relations, but also of foreign trade policy.
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Grant & Co.  
HAVE BUILT THEIR BUSINESS ON HONEST VALUES  
and 
THRUFTFUL ADVERTISING  

Last Saturday we advertised 68 Square Print at 89c and sold hundreds of yards.

Next Saturday, Feb. 10  
WE ARE GOING TO SELL  

Ladies' French Crepe Dresses  
THESE 14 TO 14 AT  

89c  
Same Thing in Children's  
THESE 7 TO 14 AT  

69c

QUALITIES LIMITED — Sale On These  

Home Starts At 3  

 Riftck

WATCH FOR SATURDAY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK  

GRANT'S  
84 Lake Street  
Fulton, Ky.